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LADY KILDARE ;

TIIB RIVAL VIAIMAXTS.
( liAl'i I- x XXX1 il. [( «•mis»

* We mist enter the castle/ crivt 
Sir Kussel * I nis nmgiwled gir 
must not l*e suffered to make h« 
honoreii name a scandal to the wliolt 
kingdom. 1 tear her mind i> astrax 
fir that O'Neill lus won her over t« 
some conspiracy. He d<x-s not want 
to let slip so rich a prize as Point 
Kildare Did you notice how eager 
he was to corroborate Nora's testi 
mony1 tVe must not suffer thn 
«gAral scandai. 11 we could get into 
the castle, 1 would take the girl under 
my guardianship again, and remove 
her to Kogland."

‘ We must get in/ exclaimed Red
mond Kildare. ‘ 1 have a plan. l*ei 
us pretend to give up the matter and 
leave it for the law to nettle. Then 
let us pretend to re* urn to Dunloy 
Jlut, once out of sight of Point Kil
dare, we could go to Glenaim, or 
Ciushcndaily or BailycastK and pro
cure boats. We could return in these 
to-night, and effect a landing—’

11 have a better idea,' interposed 
Michicl Kildare. ‘ If we retire, as 
his lordship says, those on the island 
will relax their vigilance, and we can 
easily land this very morning in broad 
daylight. 'i*he woods on the north 
side of the island will screen our ap
proach, and once on fhe island, we 
-'an creep up to the castle under cover 
of the r xrks. It will be easy then to 
get into the castle/

1 But the boats ? ’
Ah, yes, the boats. One will be 

enough. And that we can easily get. 
There's a fisherman living on the 

, mainland, in a lonely spot a mile or 
so beyond the north end ol the is
land. We can hire his boat. Let us 
meu strategy with strategy. Do you 
not say so ? *

I"he baronet. Mr. Wcdburn, and 
Redmond Kildare acccedcd to phis 
plan. 'Fhe countess, wno had listen
ed eagerly and in silence, added her 
approval.

Michael Kildare and Sir Russel 
then rode back to the brink of the 
cut-cff.

The Lid y Nora and I/ird O'Neil 
came out uj>on the opposite side, to 
hear the conclusion the young girl's 
guarcians had arrived at.

* We retire,' said the baronet, grim
ly. 4 The I-ady Nora bids Lord Kil
dare to have recourse to the law, and 
he will obey her. One word as to 
myself. Do 1 understand your lady
ship as defying my authority as your 
guardian, and rtfusiqg to go with me 
to England ? ’

“ 1 cannot leave Kildare.' replied 
the Lidy Nora. 4 But, Sir Jtassel, 1 
do not defy your authority. I honor 
and esteem you. You know papa 
wished me to remain at Point Kildare, 
and I must stay here until I am legal
ly ejected. But I shall be glad to see 
you here alone, Sir Russel, at any
time. Perhaps in a private interview 
with you, 1 might convince you of 
the truth and justice of what I have 
alleged.'

Sir Russel waved his hand im
patiently.

* Hold yourself prepared for a legal 
ejectment,' he said. ‘And remember 
the law gives me a parent's control 
over you, which control I shall claim 
unless you have a new guardian ap
pointed, which I am perfectly willing

altautU An •

leen
Yet this man was Bassentync. 
ilis worst enemy, lame Bill, might 

Have pitkd him in his forlorn ness and 
ici|* ration. Ills garments were 
worn and dusty, and begrimmed The 
lust on his face, channeled with 
weal, gave him a savage appearance.
\ wild 1 jok gleamed from his eyes— 
the wildncra peculiar to a hunted créa 
tore, whither beast or human.

And Ratscntync knew himself to 
oe hunted

He had felt that pursuers were on 
his track from the night of his escape 
from Ballycoonor—from the very 
tour in winch he had attacked the 
instable in the mountain pass near 

y murdering him, and robbing him 
>f hit horse, the animal he now rode.

He had skulked along in his fl'ght, 
ivoiding the main roads, snatching 
.he little sleep he had had in rick 
/ards and in the open fields, or under 
icdgcs while the horse cropped the 
icrbage near at hand. lie had 
ivoided encountering people ; 
lot dared to exchange his horse for 
mother ; had slipped past villages 
and towns without entering them ; 
and all the while he had felt, with an 
instinct no reasoning could persuade, 
hat he was being tracked as certainly 
is if the bay of blood-hounds could 
dread y be heard at his heels.

He had intended to proceed to 
itallycastlc, and to sail thence tv 
-Scotland, but the deadly fear gather
ing in his soul < aused htiu to divert 
vs course, and seek for some lonely 
isncr's cabin. He would hire some 
isherman, he thought, to transpor. 
•an to the Scottish shore

He rode up to the cabin, his wild 
•yes scanning the scene restlessly and 
xii»|nciously,dismounted and knocked 
at the door.

.\h one called to him. He ipened 
he door, and breathed an audible 
hanksgiving when he found that no 
me was within.

‘ They have gone to marketer to 
visit a neighbor,’ he thought, his 
-loomy face lighting up. ‘ 1 can go 
•AT in their boat. 1 shall get off 
rafely after all.'

He was hungry,—nearly famished. 
He went to a little cupboard and help
ed himself liberally to bread and 
old cooked fish, of which there was 

plenty. He eat like a starving man, 
ooking over his shoulder at every 
«ound, as if he expected to see an 
enemy at his elbow.

His hunger sated, he went out of 
doors. His tired horse had dropped 
upon the grass. Clearly he could 
not have gone a mile further without 
rest and food, of which last he had 
ud little enough since Basscntyne 
tad stolen him.

The fugitive went out upon the 
beach, climed into the sloop and ex
amined it. It was sound and trim 
He got out again upon the shore, and 
uushed off the little craft into deeper 
water.

And at that momer.t, as he was 
about to clamber into the vessel again, 
a party on horseback came galloping 
into full view, approaching the cabin.

It was the party headed by Michael 
Kildare.

fiasse.ntyne saw that there were 
several men in the party. He did 
not notice the flutter of the countess' 
riding habit, as she came up in the 
rear, and had no idea that there was

The little 
the wour.ded man's head to his breast 
and chafed his-bands and wiped hts 
forehead, crying out :

* Redmond ! Redmond 1 Speak 
to me 1 You are not dying ?'

Dying?* cried the countess, 
climbing into the boat ‘ Redmond 
dying. I know better.*

And then she laughed a wild, 
insane laugh, that nearly curdled the 
blood of those who heard it

head. Everyone is uneasy about his 
cart, which arc very »|< to

CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.

LEO TAXIL

I HE GEEA1 foe OF FREEMASONRY- 
HOW HI FEU- FROM lilt AC*—AND 

HOW HE BECAME A CATHOLIC 
ONCB MORE.

Leo Taxil is the name under which 
this gentleman made himself known 
to the world ; his real name, however, 
is Gabriel Jogand Pages. He wa> 
born in March, 1855, at Marseilles, 
and went first to school to the Con
vent of the Sacred Heart at the Rue 
Barthélémy. lie went from R 
settles to the College of Notre Dame 
de Hongre, not far from Lyons. I his 
college was conducted by the Society 
of Jesus, and contained six hundred 
pupils. Its arrangement for the com 
fort of the pupils and for their ad
vance pient in studies and in virtue 
receive the highest praise from M 
Taxil, whose affection for his former 
masters and their college always re
mained alive even while he was mak 
mg the most bitter attacks on the 
Society at large. At the age of 
eleven he made his First Communion 
with remarkable sentiments of piety 
His director, le Pere Samuel, after
wards told that he had f >und a child 

the chapel at midnight lying on 
the ground, bathed in tears and cm 
bracing the great crucifix. ‘This 
child,' he said, 4 was yourself* This 
Father had never despaired of seeing 
him return to the faith.

be frozen. As the sufferer 
aware uf his danger by any previous 
warning, the first persbn in the street 
who observes a nose putting on the 
appearin'* of white marble, exclaims 
Sir ! sir ! your nose I* and taking up 

handful of snow, applies it to the 
tranger s face, and endeavors, by 

bnskly rubbing, to restore the cireu-
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you should da'
He withdrew from the bank and 

galloped along the highway, and his 
companions followed him. They took 
the road to Duloy.

Convinced of the genuineness of 
their retreat, the Lady Nora and her 
friends returned to the cattle.

Once well beyond all view from 
Point Kildare, the little Dublin law
yer turned into a cross road, and led 
the wav to the com toward the fisher- 

in's nut he had mentioned.man t
■ We have done well,' be raid. 'We 

have threera Nora and her triend off
their guard, and we can eerily effect 
a landing oe the islaod. We «hall
a ton reverie the order of things, and 
have matter- our own arey.'

The little party galloped on, <„ 
vmced they were about to outgeneral

Ah! Sr they had but 
nod the f itute.

bee* able to

CHAPTER XXXIX. 

A nouait atviXATtoK

On the Anr m r '.at, a 
more above I’omt Kildare 
•hoteef - N'tfe lmy, «hut n
rugged bluff, stood the lit 
toward which Mu-had Kit 
r« s htctimg hia • «•—eava ».

Ml

s&uq
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dwwh hat with tasoidwHa tie this 'Owe —I' 
day 'he «ru t. wesr gone t.r 4he
market un fo I. —i thaw hem. a ■ to cheat «he i

woman among the ncw-comera 
He believed himself overtaken— 
overtaken at the very moment «hen 
he believed that he had won safety.

For a moment he stood as if 
paralyzed, turning a wild, white, des
perate face towards the on corners.

mist gathered before hi- vision. 
His want of food, want of sleep, and 
the awful terror that had been grow
ing upon him for days, made him for 
the moment (,uite blind and helpless. 
He fell feebly in his breast pocket lor 
his pistols.

• I won't be taken alive,' he mut
tered, half inaudibly.

Then the sound of these ringing 
hoofs rang out with sudden and start
ling force. His vision began to clear. 
The instinct of flight came upon him 
again, and he turned and climbed up 
the sloop’s side like a cat.

The big sail was furled. Hissait- 
yne began to shake it out with a glare 

in his eyes likcAhat of a manaic.
1 Hallo, I alttfhan !' cried Miuhael 

Kildare, galloping down to the beach, 
Redmond Kildare at his side. ' By 
George I It’s not Callaghan at all. 
It's some thief trying to steal the 
boat I"

Bassantyne scarcely heard or heed
ed these words. There was a hitch 
somewhere in the ropes. He could 
not «hake out the mil, and here were 
the men within a rod of him.

A thief ! Do you hear I' ejacu
lated Michael Kildare excitedly, Bar- 
santyne's looks and manner sufficient
ly indicating that he was in the act of 
stealing the boat. ‘We must stop 

m. Here, you fellow, surrender.' 
The sail began to loosen now. The 

breeze began to fill it. Baasantyne's 
eyes lit up gloomily as he cried 

Surrender ! Never ! I will not 
taken alive. | ware you I am a 

desperate man.’
The Earl of Kildare, who was 

braver than the little lawyer, and who 
had no intention of seeing the aloop 
he wanted earned off before hia 
by some thief bolder than he, sprang 
off his horse, ran over the strip of 
beech, and caught at the*, stem of the 

orl* iwîsnng
*Back I 'Back I’ shouted fl

inty ne hoarsely, hts (ace all aflame. 
Back, or you die I'j |

Redmond Kildare did not reply, 
but he climbed over the ride of the 

b xi tided toward 
tyne with a swift, tiger like more-

tipWRWARD.

After three years he was sent to 
the College of St. I-ouis at Marseilles. 
Here at the age of fourteen he found 
himself in the class of the Abbe Car- 
Ixmnel. He formed a friendship 
with a student named R—. The 
father of this boy was a Freemason 
like others he sent his son to the 
Catholic college for that portion of 
the education which the world would 
require his son to possess, while at 
the same time he f iresaw that his own 
example and teaching would effec
tually counteract the training he 
would receive in Christain faith and
morals. R----- awakened t*o’s
curiosity as to the Freemasons. Hc 
read Mgr. de Scguris woik «*n them 
and was very much shocked, but
R-----  assured him that they were
not really so bad as they were pain' 
ed. And again Mgr. de SegurV 
works attracted him to Freemasonry 
by descriptions of the strange rites 
and of its seductive mystery. By 
degrees he lost his faith. When the 
Paschal time came round he confes
sed to the priest that he believed no 
longer. 4 I cannot give you abso
lution/ said the poor priest in con
sternation. 4 Monsieur V .\bbe, said 
the boy, 4 whether vou give me abso
lution or not, I shall receive Com
munion to-morrow.’ He communi
cated unworthily the next morning. 
When hc withdrew froii? the altar to 
return to his place, he noticed 
crowd collected round one spot, 
The ronfessor had fainted.

By such salutations, to which ; 
people are accustomed to in that cli
mate, thousands of limbs are saved 
from the dutches of the frost. A 
man’s eyes, also, cost him some 
trouble, lor they are apt every now 
and then to freeze up. On such oc
casions the sufferer gro;»_*s his way to 
iho door of toe nearest house, and 
asks permission to sit for a lew min
utes by the st«>ve—a favor which is 
never denied.

AImnH the beginning of April, the 
inhabitants of St. Petersburg eagerly 
look forward to the time when the 
river Neva will burst its bonds. As 
soon as the icy mass begins to move, 
the glad tidings are announced by the 
artillery of the citadel. The very 
moment, be it day or night, that an 
opening occurs between the fl rating 
masses of ice the governor of the 
citadel crosses in a boat to the place, 
and presents the emperor with a 
crystal goblet, full of Neva water, as 
the first offering of the returning 
spring ; and this goblet his majesty 
drinks off to the health and prosperity 
of his capital. It was customary, till 
within the last few years, for the 
emperor to fill the goblet with gold, 
and retu £ it to the governor

It was noticed, however, that the 
goblet grew larger and larger every 
year, so that tne task of emptying it 
became yearly more difficult ; while 
on the other hand, it required a great
er number of ducats to fill it. His 
majesty, has, therefore, of late, re

duced the customary present to the 
governor, who now receives two hun
dred ducats in return for his simple 
beverage. The reduced sum is per
haps a larger price than it paid for a 
glass of water in any other part of the 
world.
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CONKFCTEO WITH ROCHbfORT-

The Limlmu, conducted by H 
Rochefort appeared at this time and 
created an immenne sensation, I am 
Taxil bought several numers of it (id 
devoured them in secret His am
bition was awakened and he desired 
to become a journalist, to write and 

be read. He contributed some 
articles to Z,it Lanterne, and brought 
his elder brother Maurice round to 
bis way of thinking.

Barrenly! * recoiled before him in 
an awfal ut or, drew his pistol, i

Redmond Kildare flung np Ms 
arms with a wild shriek, and fell for
ward on hia face into the boot 

Hia shriek was echoed by tl 
count— and by Michael K.'dai 
both of whore came riding toward the 
boat like whirlwinds.

•It fo

i pot hie sa-

HIS PEN-NAME.

J ogand took at this timeGabriel . _ 
his cognomen Leo Taxil, principally 
in consequence of the comphUnt ol 
his father, that he was disgracing the 
family. The Commune came and 
oassed. Taxil engaged in it, but to 
what extent he does not relate. At 
the age of eighteen he had fought 
three duels ; and was condemned to 
eight years in prison for attack» in his 
paper on various perhons. He re
tired to Geneva, accompanied by a 
person that he had formed a connec
tion with, and by their two children. 
After some months of starvation, his 
friends managed to aettip matters at 
home for him, and he returned to 
France and Hopped at Montpellier, 
where he wrote for the FVondwrr, a 
local journal of impiety. Hare he 
had tome opportunity of admiring the 
beauty of Republican Fraternity. 
Another Republican journal told In
famous lire about him, aad ' M- 
Eapitalieri metre d* Pjtta, republican 
et fnmc-maoou,' tried fo h*« him 

' • ” - LheSomewhat disgusted, I
gave up the -ptgdrer, went to Paria 
and joined the staff of the 4a|i-

TtxU became the Secretary of the 
Anticlerical League. The object of 
the League ww to destroy Christian- 
tty, that ie lo my, the Catholic

Rev. Father Athanasio Goette, a 
priest of the Franciscan Order, who 
has been eight years a missionary 
Northern China, next to the Chinese 
Will and Mongolia, recounts many 
interesting facts relative to His expe
riences in the pmwire of Shensi, 
where he mainly lah >red. ‘To get 
there/said he. * I went by steamer 700 
miles from Shanghai to tjanfcow, up 
the Yang-»se j then on a Chinese 
boat for fifty davs on the Han river 
Then we '00k mules and rode ei ;ht 
days over what are railed the Southern 
mountains, wh»n we finally arrived at 
Sineanfou. the old imperial city of 
China, ’fh's city is the capital of the 
old imperial city of China. 'J’hif 
city is the capital of the province, aqd 
has 800.000 inhabitants. There we 
have two churches, a college, and a 
school of about eighty Chinese boys. 
Wn also have an orphan asylum there 
with about 1.5014 Chinese chlldreq. 
These children wie have picked up 
from the graveyards, where they were 
thrown to die They are all girls, 
fctejy, sjnee the Çhincsa ^now y« 
take carç o# them, when female chjr- 
dre-n are bom inèy if* ZfcZTt orougnt 
to our doorsteps and left there. 
Qithop Pagnqcci, of the province, 
which is as large as France, lives at 
Koolen, thirty miles from Hinganfou. 
There is ê seminary there. I he 
Bishop has been there twenty-six 
years. Neither he nor I ever had 
any trouble with the natives. Some 
times we have to look out a little for 
the Chinese students, but that is all.

4 The Chinese of the north are a 
much finer class of people than those 
of the,south. There are now about 
48,000 Christ ai ns in the province. 
Not far from the great Chinese Wall 
is a massive monument erected in 
the seventh century A. D. On it is 
inscribed the whole history of the 
creation and the story of Christ. A 
good deal of the inscription yet re» 
mains. Six hundred and twenty 
years after Christ there were mission
aries where 1 have been laboring."

Father Ooettc says the production 
and use of Shensi are having an ex
tremely demoralising effect on the 
people. The Emperor has forbidden 
the production of opium, but tl£ 
mandarins permit it for thg reason 
that they have lectatiy laid a tax on it 
and are secretly growing rich from it 
Father Goette says he has seen 
much as forty acres of opium in one 
field. Three fifths of the people art 
absolute slaves to the drug. Father 
Qoette speaks the Mandari 
three or four other dialects, which he 
has acquired during his long residence 
there. In his work he wees 
Chinese garb. He also wore a cue,

ÜÎÎJÀ/'TÏ •Ü4which he did not pert until he retch
ed Shanghai. He says that Father 
Antonucci, who left here foqr ur 
months sco for China, having 
appointed Vicar Apostolic and Bi
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Nota of hand forms » good styU 
printed at the Herald Office.

DR.

s
G

FOWLERS
! -EXT:OF* 

•WILD*
TRAWBERHY

CURES

D
RAMPS

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINT* 
AND FLUXES OF TRf DOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RkllABLE FORown.------------MIRREN OR ADULTS.

M. II.,J. T. COLLINS,

Physician & Surgeon
OFFICE IK MILTON R0V8E,

n»*t Kfrert, (harl.lUUwa.
July, e, I ana—am

FURNITURE,

TO MOVE
INTO OUR NEW STORE.

to

But before doing so we want to give ourjeuatomew sonie
SP ECIAL BARGANS.

Dress goods—to suit all—8 cents to 99 cent*. Trim
mings to match.

Prints, Gingham's, Cottons, Laces, Curtain*, at cost 
clear.

A splendid stock of Tweeds we are selling for 66 cents, 
worth 76 cents. A good all wool light weight for40 cents. 
The choicest patterns of the Charlottetown Woolen Co's 
make always on hand to exchange for wool. HIGHEST 
PRICE PAID FOR WOOL-

10 Cases of Boots and Shoes just in—will go chenji 
with the rest.

100 cCoils Barbed Wire at bottom price*.
Building Paper, Nails, and all kinds of Hardware.

RKUBEN TUP LIN & CO.,
LONDON HOUSE, KENSINGTONFebruary 12,1890.

Perkins & Sterns
Nleck Complete nntl Very Attractive.

DRBSS GOODS.—We have opened out a large and eh'.iee varlet' 
new Drees Fabric, including Mohairs, new Combination Robes, 
Henriettas, and other aew lines in the Newest shades.

riety ol 
Colored

PRINT DKPARTI 
DrilleU, Printed Oaml 
cheep

MKrata^ye or* showing special lines in Printed 
tmbrfeka, Printed ht——and onr priors very

MILLINRRT DRPARTMRNT.-
Bngliah, and American Goode.

-Ie filledJwitb the Newest French

Onr CARPETS and OIL CLOTHS are the cheapest in the City.

Onr Block, generally, la 
srith this Manon', novelties. 
onr Stock. Ton wiU i

very attractive, every department well filled 
4 When jnj am shopping, don't fail to as

fing with ne.

THE CHEAPEST YET.
Call aid Imped, aid cel Bargains at Aiditi Prices far Gash.

chiefly the anti-Cterical pros. And 
again, the anti-CIfrical areas princi
pally devoted itself to «prend1 
«landers on the ektgy.

iwscaimoe or 
abd dang sa.

DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beat value, 
BEDROOM SUITES at low price*.
All kind* of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Barg»! ,. 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varietie*. verv ^ nobb 
LOOKING GLASSES. " P y
The latest in WINDOW BI-T‘; Qg and all kind* of WIN

DOW FURNITUP » and Fixing, at ooet
No

of Hanzung, la «

paste knrnert cards,,aeintad gfOat
the HtraU Optra.

At SL Petersburg, Use winter
gins tat Octobre and ends in May. 
the fit* appearance of boat « 
a— puts on hit fort, and dew

The Area areiter has quite gone, itk 
Mad in nary house, and no room 

w allowed to gat cool,
While the temperature it re low « 
red twelve or fourteen degrees h >

THE CHEAPEST PLACE ON P. E. ISLAND.

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown, May 7, 1890. .

London House

trouble
SON’S
t».

to **• ow Can suit all taste* at NEW- 
FURNITtJRE WAREROOMS, opposite the 

oet Office,
JOHN

Charlottetown. Feb. 20.1889.
NBWSON.

Prince Edward Island Railway.
•UMMCR ARRANOKMCNT.

Ore after Jusse 9nd, 1990,
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BOYS' CLOTHING 1
HUMMER STOCK NOW OPENED

LIGHT TWEED SUITS. DARK TWEED SUITS. 
FINE WORSTED SUITS, GALATEA SUITS, 
SHIRT WAISTS.

BLACK WORSTED SUITS, TWEED SUITS, 
DUST COATS, WHITE VESTS,
LIGHT SUMMER COATS,

LARGE ASSORTMENT—LOW PRICES.

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON"

CWrlretreosrn, February Sfl, 18*0.

HOUSE-

Account Books

TAYLOR & tilLLBSPlE.

OUR STOCK OF BLANK BOOK PAPERS IS NOW COMPLETK
____G—• ■ and a* thee, and get price, for Ledeere, Day Books, Chah
~*N Ji 
■ok i, etc., etc.

I—re Copy lag Books, Invoke Books, Wallets,

We Challenge Competition!
Wko greet to the BINDING ef Works ef Art. M^uuir, 
c, Ifomtrasnd Pagan. OU «en, arty Wyte .w prices

K,W»i«»s, Wood Ores, ere, ton any 
> took re goed a* new.

ChWm, May i«, 1*90.
TAYLOR a
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